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Darryl "D.M.C.M Matthews
McDaniels, a founding member ofthe pioneering rap group Run-
D.M.C., signs the shirt of a youngfan on Saturday. McDaniels was
among the many notables who
played in a celebrity flag football
game at Wake Forest University.
The event was part of a slate of
events staged during the Josh
Howard Celebrity Week. The local-
born NBA star donated proceeds
from the game and other events to
his foundation.
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Smith at Winston-Salem
State University in 1991,
singer Emmylou Harris at
UNC Greensboro in 1966
and a bearded David Sedaris
at Western Carolina
University in 1976.

But yearbooks offer more
' than celebrity photos. The
yearbooks also preserve

important traditions, such as
the selection of queens for
classes and majors at many
historically black colleges.
Genealogists use the year¬
books to identify and learn
about ancestors.

The North Carolina
Collection at UNC's Wilson
Special Collections Library
manages the North Carolina
Digital Heritage Center. The
center works with libraries,

museums, historical societies
and cultural institutions
across the state to publish
historical materials online.

The center is currently
expanding the North
Carolina Yearbooks collec-,
tion by reaching out to com¬

munity colleges. Another
major program is the effort to
digitize old runs of campus
and community newspapers
from across the state. Andy Griffith's

1947 UNC pic.
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ly, you must he aware of the
early signs of stroke:

-Sudden numbness or
weakness of the face, arm or

leg - especially on one side of
the body, only.

-Sudden confusion, trou¬
ble speaking or understanding.

-Sudden trouble seeing in
one or both eyes.

-Sudden trouble walking,
dizziness, loss of balance or ^coordination.

-Sudden severe headache ywith no known cause.
If you or a loved one expe-

riences any of these symptoms,
jail 911 or get to the hospital
immediately. You can success¬

fully reduce your risk for
>trokc! Make sure to discuss
your risks and prevention
strategies with your physician.

Do you need further infor¬
mation or have questions or

.ommenls about this article?
Please call toll-free 1-H77-
5JO-1824. Or, for more infor¬
mation about the Maya
Angelou Center for Health
Equity, please visit our web-
tit e :

http:llwww.wakeltealth.edulM
ACHE.
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Wardlow. Crystal Coston
Hoover, Crystal Hairston,
Cynthia Brooks. Daphne
McFadden, Debra Giles,
Demeatrice Hopkins, Donna
Holman Watson, Felicia
Hughes, Felicia Wilson,
Gail Gary, Geneva Carter,
Glenda Stover, Hope White,
Inez Hairston Davis, Jackie
Clayton Davis, Jamie
Cathcart Stowe, Jana Minor
Oliver, Jasmine Nicole
Hoover, Jennifer Coston,
Johnetta Roberts, Joi
Holman, Katrina Wardlow
Campbell, Kim Benson
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Myers, Kim Fields, Latonyu
Brown Dobson, Latrenda
Boyd Gordon. Lavonia
Gibbs, Loretta Walters,
Marlene Davis. Melody
Angel Boyd, Mrs. Elizabeth
Banner, Octavia Love,
Otelia Boyd. Ratta Smith.
Regina Johnson. Revonia
Holman, Shane Willis.
Sharon Coleman. Sharon
Rocker, Sherderica Squire,
Tammy Lanier, Tan Bishop
Tina McClinton York.
Tramona Purvis, Trinity
McNeal, Trevette Williams.
Valerie Jones, Vanessa
Edwards and Veronica
Goodman.
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We're nationally ranked in seven specialties,
but our real specialty is caring for you.
Every year, U.S. News & World Report names the top hospitals in the nation. And every year since 1993,
we have been ranked among the country's best This year, we're honored to be the top ranked hospital in

^ the Triad by U.S. News & World Report and nationally ranked among the 50 best in the country for Cancer;
Gastroenterology; Geriatrics; Nephrology, Neurology and Neurosurgery; Pulmonology and Urology. We were

also recognized as high performing in Cardiology and Heart Surgery; Diabetes and Endocrinology; Ear, Nose
and Throat; Gynecology and Orthopedics. But our real specialty is caring for patients as if they were our

own family. That's how our physicians, nurses, researchers and staff fulfill our mission to care and to cure,

every day. For more information or to make an appointment with a world-class physician, call 336-716-WAKE
or visit WakeHealth.edu.

WWake Forest'
To make an appointment, call 888-716-WAKE u^^UU
or visit WakeHealth.edu Baptist Health
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